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40th Anniversary SDATAT Annual Conference
and SDLTAP Road Show
Aberdeen Best Western Ramkota Hotel

Register by November 10th to Qualify for Early Bird Drawings

President Column ......2

Wednesday - Dec. 4th
8:30 am - Registration
SDLTAP ROAD SHOW BEGINS
9:30 am - Township Road Maintenance Begins
10:15 am- Spouse Program
10:45 am -Township Road Maintenance Part 2
12:00 pm -Lunch
1:30 pm - Emergency Road Repairs
1:30 pm - Clerk & Treasurer Training

40 Year Service Award
Application …….…...3

Bonnie Rusche & Susan Walton, Beadle Co,
Auditor Cathy McNickle

2:30 pm -Navigating the Legislative Process
-Representative Drew Dennert
3:30 pm - Legal Insight -Jay Liebel, Attorney
4:30 pm - Communication with County Officials
Hwy Sup Dirk Rogers, Auditor Cathy McNickle
Commissioners: Gary Jaeger, Dennis Feickert
Scott Bader-Planning & Zoning,

6:00 pm - Social (Cash Bar)
6:30 pm - Supper
7:15 pm - Bruce Crevier-Champions Forever

Thursday- Dec. 5th
7:00 am - Breakfast Buffet
7:30 am - Registration Begin
8:15 am - Opening Ceremonies
8:30 am - Preparing for Disaster-Tyler Steen OEM
9:15 am- Break Out Sessions
1 - Insurance Matters- Tami Schwebach
2 - New Supervisors- Steve Munk, Minnehaha Co.
3 - Difficult People & Conflict Resolution
-Greg Vavra, SDLTAP
10:30 am- Property Tax DisbursementsWendy Semmler– SD Dept of Revenue
11:30 am- Bids, Quotes and ComplianceRod Fortin, Dept. of Legislative Audit
12:30 pm - Awards Lunch
1:15 pm - A View from the StateDarin Bergquist, DOT Secretary
Attorney General Ravnsborg
2:30pm- SDATAT Annual Business Mtg
3:00 pm- Bond Alliance Mtg
***DOOR PRIZE GIVE AWAY***

SDATAT ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM * DEC 4 & 5, 2019

Spouse Program &
Entertainment Info…..4
Submitting
Resolutions ………....5
SDLTAP..….............6
Legal Insights.…….....7
Bid vs Quote
Word Search…….…..8
Multi-State Conference
………………. 9 & 10
Questions Needed!
& Snow Planning……11

40 Years

Name_______________________________________________ Position_________________________
Phone_______________________ Township/Sm Town___________________ County___________________

Address________________________________________ City/State/Zip________________________________________
Email______________________________________

Send Registration & payment to:

Circle the meals you should be served. Add $10.00 late free after 11/10/19

SDATAT Annual Meeting
PO Box 903
Huron, SD 57350

□ Wednesday Only - $40

 Lunch  Evening Banquet

□ Thursday Only - $30
 Breakfast

 Lunch

□ Full Registration (Wed. & Thurs.) - $40
 Wed. Lunch

 Wed. Banquet

 Thurs Breakfast  Thurs Lunch

□ Spouse Program (free if paid separate registration) Name _____________________

For Room Reservations
Call: 605-229-4040
Save $40 before 11/10/19
Aberdeen Best Western Ramkota
1400 8th Ave NW
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The distribution of disaster funds cannot come soon enough,
unfortunately all of us will need to be patient and allow the
process to play out. I implore our membership to be diligent
in their efforts for their township. This disaster funding is so
crucial for your township's financial well being and your ability
to fix, improve, and maintain infrastructure going forward.
Uffdah! Oh Mercy! Words spoken by my Norwegian Grandpa and Swedish Grandma growing up seem appropriate in regards to all the rain and extreme flooding these past few
months. The damage and devastation in our state is just unfathomable. Yet, here it is and here we are, so we embrace
the reality and forge ahead.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower once said, "Plans are
worthless, but planning is everything." There is a very
great distinction because when you are planning for an
emergency you must start with this one thing: the very
definition of “emergency” is that it is unexpected, therefore it
is not going to happen the way you are planning. This
observation rings true across South Dakota this year.

My first meeting with FEMA in my township finally happened,
I look forward to seeing you at our Annual Meeting in Aberdeen
with another to follow in October. The documentation
December 4th & 5th as we celebrate 40 years as an association.
required seems insurmountable, even to me. Pictures of
God Bless and be SAFE!
damage, location of damage, GPS coordinates, work
completed, pictures of completed work, billing invoices for
each site's repaired damages, contractor bids, maintenance
records of damaged roads......Uffdah! The process is daunting.

Dustin Leiseth

SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATON OF TOWNS AND TOWNSHIPS(SDATAT) ISSN 1072-2505
Published quarterly to provide information, education and technical assistance
to local governments, by the
SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION OF TOWNS AND TOWNSHIPS, PO BOX 903, HURON SD 57350
Registered with the Library of Congress.
Dustin Leiseth, President….... District 8
Darwin Bettmann, Vice Pres….District 2
Cindy Foster, Secretary...… ..District 10
Tom Bisek, Treasurer.............District 3
Calvin Musch, Exec. Board.…..District 6

David Scott, Director….…....District 11 Mike Vande Weerd, Ex. Board..District 9
Ken Siemonsma, Exec. Board..District 12 Rod Hofer, Director…...….….District 4
Peter Fahlberg, Director..…...District 13 ……………………..District 1 Vacant
Travis Paulson, Director.…….District 5 …………………….. District 14 Vacant
Jim Puffer, Director…....……District 7

*If readers have any comments, corrections, submissions or display ads for this publication, call: 605 353-1439 or FAX (605) 352-5322.
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Yes! Yes!

Yes!

Spouses Program

We are planning a spouses program and I hope you can
take part in one- if not all three of the exciting presentations being planned.

Holiday Craft


Team together with Doreen Fahlberg and Marlene
Puffer to create your own holiday plate! We will
enjoy fellowship and decoupage using fun holiday
print materials.



CJ’s Patisserie

You will have to pay the usual registration fee to attend
the conference… but to attend the spouse’s program will
not cost extra. Here is what to do.


Fill out the registration form as usual and include
your registration fee payment.



Mark the box for spouse program.



Share your first and last name on the line.



The program will be Wed. 10:15 am– Pioneer Rm



You can venture out to visit other places in Aberdeen
as the hotel has a shuttle bus which can hold 5-6 people. Just check with the front desk for details.

Yes! Yes! Yes!

Peri Malsom– Owner

Peri is an authentic French pastry chef and decorator.
She will share interesting things about chocolateThe chemistry, food parings & taste samples!


Evelyn Blum– Spirit of Dakota nominee 2019
Evelyn can often be seen at the Dacotah Prairie
Museum telling stories of South Dakota history.
She will share tales of boldness, caring and the desire
of settlers to build community.

Space is Limited to the first 24 to pay registration and sign up

Wednesday Evening Entertainment with Bruce Crevier
Bruce is a rural South Dakotan and a five time Guinness World Record
holder. He has traveled across the world (35 countries) often with his
family of 13 to share inspiration through hard work, determination and
perseverance through their Spin-Tacular Basketball Show, motivational
message and a few other surprises!
Champions are not born,
but rather they are made one positive choice at a time!

All Registrations received before November 10th will
be eligible for one of “5” Early Bird Cash Drawings

Generously donated and awarded by Tami Schwebach of Schwebach Insurance
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Submitting Resolutions for the Annual Meeting
General Information
When South Dakota Association of Towns and Township (SDATAT) Resolutions, questions or concerns may be further directed to the
members would like to set a point of view or action they believe following SDATAT Board Members:
should be acted upon by SDATAT, a resolution is written.
RESOLUTION COMMITTEE:
A resolution is a written request to the SDATAT Membership and is Darwin Bettmann, Chairman – 605-380-3191
a formal request for SDATAT’s membership to consider changing/ Cindy Foster – 605-999-8563
adding to one of its policies. Every active member of SDATAT has
the right to compose and submit resolutions to the SDATAT Tom Bisek – 701-212-3426
membership at its Annual Meeting. This course of action is a funda- David Scott- 605-680-1189
mental way in which the members of SDATAT express their
Dustin Leiseth – 605-520-0096
ownership of the association.
Resolutions are vital to SDATAT because they form the policies in
the official policy document which guides SDATAT. The Board of
Directors uses the resolutions passed at the Annual Meeting from
the previous year as a compass for the action they must take in the
following year. Your resolutions will play a major role in directing
SDATAT for years to come.

Parts of a Resolution

Format of Resolution Writing
Resolution:

Subject: (List topic covered. One resolution is required for each topic.)

The format of a resolution to be submitted includes:

Old Resolution or Amendment typed here
if applicable
2. Supporting information which includes any background
1. Title of resolution including topic covered.

information as to why the resolution is being proposed. These
statements should represent a brief but persuasive argument as 1. WHEREAS, (List the supporting information for your topic with the
to why the members should approve your resolution. These
first letter of the first word being capitalized and all lines doublestatements are not printed in the official policy document.
spaced); and
3. “Be it resolved” or operative clause. This is the “resolution proper,” 2. WHEREAS, (Use as many Whereas paragraphs as necessary, limiting
as it describes the proposed changes in the official policy
one idea per paragraph); now, therefore,
document. This part of the resolution should specifically
3. BE IT RESOLVED, That (State your desired action as specifically as
designate the actions that you wish to accomplish.
possible and reference specific sections of the Constitution and Bylaws to
4. The name(s) authors.
be amended if necessary.) (No handwritten resolutions will be accepted.
Number all lines of the resolution text. Double space all lines in this part of
the page.)

Sending in Resolutions

Any members that are considering proposals should take action and Submitted by:
submit by the deadline established by SDATAT. SDATAT requests
that the resolutions, if being mailed, be sent to arrive on or before
the third Friday of November; or may be presented in person to the Action Taken: (Adopted by two-thirds majority vote of _________
committee the first morning of the conference. At the convention, or Not Adopted.)
the authors of resolutions can work to get their resolutions passed. Date: (Date submitted.)
Please refer to the Parliamentary Procedures guideline that explains
Robert’s Rules of Order Revised for debating the resolutions found Effective Time Period: (If this resolution represents a permanent
change, declare "Ongoing." If the resolution is of a short-term nature,
on the website.
specify a date that this resolution could be removed from the Policies Section
since the resolution would no longer be in effect.)
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As we move closer to the Annual Township Conference in and make my job easier. For almost every problem you are
Aberdeen, I would like to share my thoughts on the importance dealing with, someone before you has already dealt with it and
of attending meetings and conferences.
found a solution. (Unless it’s water)!
Conferences and meetings are a great way to not only connect
with others who do what you do, but to educate yourself to
better serve the constituents you represent. As I travel about
the state looking at township and county problems, I often see
things local governments are struggling with that others are
doing well. It is times like this when I always think we could
learn from each other’s strengths and apply them to a solution
for ourselves.

We receive many township calls at LTAP that are questions
about things we cover in trainings and conference support for
the association. If you have never attended a training session or
a conference as a township officer, please consider making time
to attend. Not only do you get a day of training about issues
every township has, the round table discussions and the social is
a great place to educate yourself.
Each year the agenda and representatives from companies
continues to get better and offer a variety of new products and
services. Once again this year, LTAP will be a big part of
educating and taking questions about local road issues from
those who attend. We look forward to seeing you at the annual
conference to share our services with you.

I understand that officials are usually paid very little for what
we ask them to do. I had a gentleman in a leadership class tell
me, “don’t do the amount the job pays you, but do what the
job requires”. I often think about that statement when I hear
someone say “they don’t pay me enough to do that”. I was an
elected official for 12 years and I never based the job I did on
the amount of pay. I often told people if I did it for the money, Greg Vavra is the Program Manager for SDLTAP
(South Dakota Local Transportation Assistance Program). They can be
I would have quit a long time ago.
contacted to provide technical assistance in gravel road maintenance,
As I look forward to the Annual Township Conference in
culvert installation, presentations and other cooperative efforts to assist
Aberdeen, I think about all the individuals who say they just
townships. This is a free service to support townships.
don’t have the time or money at the township level to attend.
I remember attending my first conference and wondering what
Phone: 605-688-4185
I would gain from it. I soon learned it was the most cost
Toll Free: 800-422-0129
effective way to not only meet with others dealing with the
Email: sdltap@sdstate.edu
same issues, but more of an opportunity to learn from others

Wetland Mapper delivers an easy-to-use
sdbit.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer
map-like view of America’s wetland resources. Provides a quick reference before any development or construction
takes place

All the road data in one place. This GIS map
shows section lines, traffic counts, crashes,
bridges, surface types and much more.

fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html

sdbit.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer
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LEGAL INSIGHTSBy Jay Leibel, Attorney
113 South Egan Avenue, PO Box 6, Madison, South Dakota 57042
I think everyone would agree 2019
has been a difficult year to say the
least . It has been a trying and stressful time for many including landowners of all categories, township and
municipal officers all across the state.
All have faced more serious crisis
never contemplated during our lifetime. To make matters worse, it
appears many of these problems and their solutions may
extend into 2020.
With that in mind, the intent of this article is not to address
the specific solutions or legal questions. Instead I want to
mention various issues raised by the wind and water and
other weather phenomena. I would like to proclaim I have
all the answers but I do not. Instead the solutions to these
difficult issues are going to take time, resources and the
consolidated efforts of many.
With that in mind, this is a plug to remind and encourage
townships and municipalities to send representatives to the
2019 SDATAT ANNUAL CONVENTION to be held at
the Aberdeen Best Western Ramkota December 4th & 5th.
The agenda included in this newsletter consists of
presentations on specific topics with an opportunity to ask
questions. Other sessions are intended as more of an
open forum to address your specific concerns, topics and
questions you want answered. Other events give everyone
an opportunity to talk to fellow officers and discuss what
they are doing, what did work, what did not work, or what
they are going to try, if nothing else but to commiserate or
at least share experiences in the hopes of finding out you’re
not alone.
I look forward to seeing you in Aberdeen in December!
Jay Leibel of Leibel Law Firm, LLC
(605) 427-1805.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATES… PLEASE TAKE NOTICE...
I want to take this opportunity to mention two changes
made by the legislature this year. The first is SDCL 8-5-13.
No township may pass an ordinance that restricts or prohibits, or
imposes any tax, licensure requirement, or licensure fee on the possession, storage, transportation, purchase, sale, transfer, ownership,
manufacture, or repair of firearms or ammunition or their components. Any ordinance prohibited by this section is null and void.
The attorney general shall send a cease and desist order to any
township that passes or enforces an ordinance in violation of this
section. If the township fails to comply with the order, the attorney
general shall bring an action in the name of the state for injunctive
relief against any township that has passed an ordinance in violation of this section. A court shall grant any person charged with a
violation of an ordinance prohibited under this section reasonable
costs, expenses, and attorney's fees. This section does not apply to
any generally applicable zoning ordinance, building regulation, or
fire code so long as the ordinance, regulation, or code is not used to
circumvent the prohibition under this section.
The second is SDCL 8-5-14.

Supervisor names and telephone numbers to be posted on township
website. A county official of any county that maintains an official
website shall post thereon the name and phone number of each person serving on a board of township supervisors within the county.
The statute doesn’t say they must publish both a landline
and a cell phone so I would suggest using the landline if a
person has both. It also doesn’t say the clerk and treasurer
must also be listed so they may be left off.

This article is not intended to provide legal advice to our
readers. Rather, this article is intended to provide some
common-sense answers to complex legal questions. If you
have specific questions you are encouraged to contact the
attorney of your choice, or me.
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Fall 2019 Schwebach Insurance Update
I know that many of you are now working with FEMA to try and collect funds to help repair your roads and culverts. Typically,
FEMA will ask for copies of your insurance policies to rule out any insurance coverage. Copies of your policies can easily be emailed
in an electronic format to you or your FEMA rep; just give your agent a call, and they can send those out right away.
There is no coverage under a township’s policies for damage to roads and culverts. It is a class of property that cannot even be insured (at least that I’m aware of!) And even if you could insure it, any kind of property insurance policy will exclude damage caused
by flooding. We are thankful that FEMA steps in and provides assistance, and we are happy to help in that process any way we can.
On another note and on behalf of EMC Insurance Company, I am very happy to report that there will be a dividend again this year!
The dividend for this year, which began 07/31/2018 and ended 07/31/2019, is $99,394.36! This dividend brings the total paid to
$1,309,216. The participating towns and townships receive half of the dividend, and your Association receives the other half to use
in their educational efforts on your behalf. New this year, dividends will be applied towards dues. A check will only be sent if the
dividend exceeds your town or township’s dues.
With all the water across our state, I think township boards did a fantastic job of signing their roads, as there were very few claims
involving closed roads and washed out culverts. There was actually a wide variety of claims, and EMC adjusters and township officials were kept busy taking care of these.
*

There were a couple claims with vehicles going into a washout. In one claim, the township was unaware of the washout, so
they hadn’t posted a road closed sign. In the other claim, the road had originally been blocked with a barricade and sign.
The board was not aware that the barricade and sign were missing. With both of these claims, EMC determined there was
no liability on the part of the township and denied the claim. This is a good reminder that a township has 48 hours to repair, close, or sign a road once notified of an issue with the road. If the board is not aware of any issue, they are typically
not liable.

*

A township put new gravel on road to help with damage from flooding. The gravel had not yet been maintained, and a
driver hit the pile of gravel causing damage to their vehicle. This was closed in favor of the driver, with a small amount
paid for the damage to their car.

*

4 property owners sued various entities, including the township, for damage to their houses due to flooding of a culvert on
a state road. This is a state road and culvert, not a township culvert, and we assume this claim will be closed with no payment made.

*

There were a couple claims involving damage to motor graders and vehicles. One township had their grader in storage,
and wires and controls were damaged by an animal. On another claim, the motor grader hit something in the ditch, causing damage to the wing. And on yet another claim, a law enforcement vehicle was parked by the side of the road and was
hit by a driver.



There were several workers compensation claims for injuries to township employees. Two were fairly minor, but one was
more extensive and involved surgery and hospitalization.
Continued on page 9

402 Garfield, Dell Rapids, SD 57022
Safety Dividend Group Plan Approved By Your Association

Underwritten by

Insurance Companies

Safety Dividend Plan
Available Through All
Employers Mutual Agents
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“Stewards of the Earth”
Clouds drifted over, upon a sea of blue,
Above trees of green, as to be, black.
Those trees, rise above rocks ledged by mining,
Where prospectors and miners left their track!

In a common denominator, we gather:
Officers: Of the four states from whence we came,
And , we have been entrusted, in our grassroots,
To be builders and keepers of freedom’s flame!

It is a place of legend and of history,
Of times told, and retold from way back when,
Marked by the hand and footprints, all intertwined,
With raw untouched beauty, before the work of men!

“Home”: Is such a good place!!!
But still, it is up to us to tend and to weed,
Transforming deeds of yesterday into seeds of tomorrow,
To meet, another generation’s need!

The “Black Hills,” are indeed a wonder”
Truly, a treasure of the Earth!
An awesome work of: “The Creator,”
Who: On the seventh day rested, assessed its’ worth!

May we as Town and Township officers, Inhale,
the history lessons learned, and keep a part of them.
And may it inspire us, as we toil in our communities,
Because: Truly, we have been entrusted
with a priceless gem.

But what of us? A piece of His creation,
Who were given dominion, over beasts and land?
Are we tending, as good stewards, should,
And returning an increase in the harvest, of His hand?
We come from different occupations,
Not all, are tillers of the fertile loan,
But all of us are charged with: Stewardship,
Of this place that we call: Home!

Re-printed with permission

Loren R Ingebretsen is from the Minnesota Association of Towns and
Townships and has been a frequent contributor at our Multi-State
events. He penned this poem for the 2019 Convention South Dakota
hosted in Deadwood.
Loren announced he is stepping down from the Minnesota State Board
after his term is up this year. We will dearly miss him and his poetic
gift of words.

Continued from page 8 - Schwebach Ins.

Errors and omissions claims are not included
in the Safety Dividend Program. Usually we
have quite a few errors and omissions claims,
but in this dividend year, there was only one.
*A landowner has sued the township, asking
to have a culvert lowered. He claims that the
inlet on the culvert is higher than the outlet,
and that the culvert was placed too high.
Ironically, he cleared out that ditch without
asking the township’s approval, and this is
what has caused the culvert to be too high.
Thanks to all of you for your good risk management and safe practices! Through all your
hard work, every township officer and every
small town official has helped contribute to
this dividend, but more importantly, you
have helped to keep your roads and communities safe for your residents. Please keep up
that good work!

Tami Schwebach, Schwebach Insurance

South Dakota Hosts to 2019 Multi State Conference
Back Row: Mike VandeWeerd, Tom Bisek, Dustin Leiseth, Ken Siemonsma, Pete Fahlberg, Travis Paulson, Rod Hofer, Darwin Bettmann
Front Row: Cindy Foster and Terry Sletten
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South Dakota was pleased to be the host this year to 74 attendees
from Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin.
Through out three days, we learned interesting history, current
situations and future technology.

Ellsworth AFB Col. Barksdale and Chief Master Sergeant Trickey
shared of current operations and their global deployment flying
B1’s. The AFB will also be home to the new B21.
Donovin Sprague, a historian, educator, artisan and musician
provided some historical American Indian perspective on Deadwood. He also entertained a small group on his self made flutes.

The Conference was kicked off with a tour of the Sanford
Homestake Mine & Visitors Center. The Homestake Mine was
the largest and deepest gold mine operating for 130 years and has
been repurposed for scientific research over the next decade.

Captain Broers gave a presentation on Autonomous Vehicles and
truck platooning . He challenged the possibility of this becoming
the norm before we know it.

A dutch oven lunch was enjoyed outdoors with a speaker from
Bear Butte Gardens sharing sustainable farming practices and
their farm to table small business concept.
Former enrollee to the Camp Mystic Conservation Corp Jay Hendrickson and Museum conservator, Otto Bochman shared about
the bridges, roadways and dams the Corp built during the 1930 to
make the Black Hills what it is today. Well into his 90’s, Mr.
Hendrickson shared about family and camp life at that time.

SDLTAP Greg Vavra shared newer approaches to maintenance
and repair of roads and culverts. This generated questions from
attendees and opportunities to share and learn.
To wrap up the conference, each state reports upon their current
challenges, goals, legislative successes and/or failures. Advice
and perspective is freely shared and considered. North Dakota
will be the host for 2020.

2019 Multi-State Attendees

Civilian Conservation Corp

Dutch Oven Lunch
Always a Hole in One

Donovin Sprague

Bear Butte Gardens

Ellsworth Air Force Base

Captain John Broers

Picnic at Sanford Visitors Center
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40th Anniversary
Thank you to Members!
Planning is wrapping up for our 40th Anniversary!
With many years of townships
joining efforts with SDATAT,
the board is inviting attendees to enjoy
reduced registration fees and
hotel room reservations.


SDATAT members will have room reservation
reduced by $40 before November 10th.



Full registration is only $40 for all attendees.



Each household will receive a 40th Anniversary gift

Planning For Snow
Operative statutes are primarily SDCL 31-13-18 through 31-13-31
found in the Township Officers Manual starting on page 44 and
ending on page 46. Remember the following:
Snow removal accounts (up to $.60/ $1000) can only be used for
snow removal. See 31-13-24 and 31-13-25. If a reserve builds up it
cannot be moved to the general fund and used to maintain or
improve roads.

Your Questions Are
Needed!!
I am seeking questions to pose to the
County Officials that will participate on
the panel:
“Communication With County Officials”.
The discussion will be held Wednesday
Dec 4th at 4:30 pm.
Panel: Hwy Sup Dirk Rogers
Auditor: Cathy McNickle
Commissioners: Gary Jaeger & Dennis Feickert
Planning & Zoning: Scott Bader
We desire to nurture productive communication , build
constructive relationships and educate each other on
the unique challenges each organization faces.
Legislative decisions affect both Counties and Townships
and joint efforts are vital.
Please email your questions to:

sdatat@sdtownships.com

Discuss with the Post Office your snow routes. Consider cluster
mail boxes, delivery to a neighbor or rental of a P.O. box.

NOTE: The board is required at its annual meeting to
designate roads to be full maintenance, minimum or no
maintenance. If no changes from last year, the board of
supervisors simply adopts the map from the previous year.

The same goes for school bus routes. Notify the school districts of your bus routes. Decide if discussion with township residents with school age children if alternative routes or pickup
points could be utilized to save money with minimal inconvenience to the families.

Each year the townships get a map , generally through
their Auditor or regional planning district . They are to be
returned and then the planning district sends into the state
A best practice would be to provide a copy to the county
auditor to comply with SDCL 31-3-1.3

Full maintenance roads are to be kept “passable” If you plan to
have No winter maintenance on certain roads, you may want to
declare them minimum maintenance.

31-13-1.3. Designation of full and minimum maintenance roads at annual meeting--Map. The board shall, at
its annual meeting, designate which township roads are
full maintenance roads and which are minimum maintenance roads. The board of township supervisors shall publish any resolution designating a township road as minimum maintenance if the road is a school route. The designation is final, after a lapse of thirty days, unless appealed
as provided in chapter 31-3. Following its annual meeting,
the board shall submit to the county auditor an official
map showing each road on the township road system, including any road designated as a minimum maintenance
road.

Winter maintenance is a topic that should be adopted by resolution as to what will be done, by the Board, and then brought up
at the Township Annual Meeting the first Tuesday of March.
All roads should be reviewed to determine if there are any with
little or no wintertime use; those would not need snow removal.
Also, review the township map to determine if any residents have
access by more than one route.
It could also include discussion as to when the roads will be bladed. Fore example, instead of after every snowfall, possibly not
blade them until there is a greater accumulation of snow.

Be sure everyone is treated the same and that your resolution is flexible.

South Dakota Association
of Towns and Townships
PO Box 903
Huron, SD 57350
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AFFORDABLE BONDING THROUGH
S.D. BOND ALLIANCE
Bond your clerks, treasurers or finance officers, paying as little as a
one time $600 premium. Bonding will continue without further
premiums as long as membership with SDATAT is maintained.
Contact the South Dakota Association of Towns and Townships
office for more information:

605-353-1439

sdatat@sdtownships.com www.sdtownships.com

